
The Silk Package
$7000

Same-day photo
reveal with a

champagne toast 
 

Luxe Bare Elegance
Swag Bag

 
Album design and

personalization
 

120 proofs to
choose from

Full styling
service includes
hair and makeup
and access to our

specialty
wardrobe pieces

 
A 2+ hour
photoshoot

capturing a range
of expression. Use
all 4 of our classic
sets and one elite
set (Angel Wings

or Shower)

12x12 Ultimate
Leather Album with

50 portraits
 

All 120 portraits
fully retouched on

crystal USB
 

5x7 Bedside Ice Block
 

2 image wall art
display (24x36) 

or
 all 120 portraits
printed in 4x6 



The Velvet Package
$5500

Same-day photo
reveal with a

champagne toast 
 

Album design and
personalization

 
100 proofs to choose

from
 
 
 
 
 

Does not include Bare
Elegance Swag 

Full styling service
includes hair and

makeup and access to
our specialty wardrobe

pieces
 

A 2 hour photoshoot
capturing a range of

expression. Use all 4 of
our classic sets.

 
 
 
 

Does not include Angel
Wing or Shower access

10x10 Signature Leather
Album with 40 portraits

 
40 corresponding

portraits on crystal USB
 

5x7 Bedside Ice Block
 

Wall art display (24x36) 
or

 Your 40 portraits printed
in 4x6 

 
 
 



The Satin Package
$4000

Same-day photo
reveal

 
Album design and

personalization
 

75 proofs to choose
from

 
 
 
 

Does not include Bare
Elegance Swag or
champagne toast 

Full styling service
includes hair and

makeup and access to
our essential wardrobe

pieces
 

A 90 minute
photoshoot capturing a

range of expression.
Use 3 of our classic

sets.
 

Does not include access
to specialty robes, body

harnesses, or leather
accessories

10x10 Signature Leather
Album with 30 portraits

 
Wall art display (24x36) 

or
 Your 30 portraits printed

in 4x6 
 
 
 
 
 

Does not include digital
copies of any images or

bedside ice block



The Lace Package
$2500

Photos revealed in an
online gallery 5-7

days after your
photoshoot

 
50 proofs to choose

from
 
 
 

Does not include
same-day photo
reveal or album

design and
personalization

Hair and makeup
styling service

 
A 60 minute

photoshoot capturing a
range of expression

 
Use 2 of our classic sets

 
 

Does not include access
to the Bare Babes

Wardrobe.

8x8 Standard Black
Leather Album with 20

portraits
 

8x10 framed portrait of
your favorite image

 
 
 
 

Does not include digital
copies of any images


